PRESS RELEASE & MEDIA INVITATION
PLATIA RESTAURANT
(Emperor’s Palace)
REFURBISHED REDONE REOPENED
&
READY TO HOST YOU!
INVITATION:
To those of great taste in the media.
Please pop by, come in, sit down, relax, experience and indulgently ‘sinjoy’
The Full Flavours, Aromas, Sights & Sounds of Stylishly Decadent Greece
Then & Now:
The Sumptuous Fun-Filled Romance of 50s Greece
And The Evocative Food & Décor Tastes of Now!
FEEL THE BUZZING ENERGY OF A GREEK PLATIA (VILLAGE CENTRAL SQUARE)
Amidst the Abundant Openness of “Kefi” – The Greek Spirit & Life-Force of Fun!
IN A STUNNINGLY FULLY REDESIGNED CONTEMPORARY SPACE;
FILLED WITH WARM & RADIANT LIGHT
We’d love to host, share and show you PLATIA taste and style.

PLATIA
Taste Delectably Timeless Greek Passion for Food, In Sumptuous Contemporary Cuisine.
Surrounded by a Stunningly Redesigned; Totally Renovated Space.
Exuding Welcoming Warmth & Super-Modern Openness,
With Fabulous Leading-Edge Lighting, Fixtures, Furniture & Great Vibes.
Amidst Chic Super-Mod Décor;
Boasting a New State of the Art Wine Cellar of Exquisite Wines!

As part of an absolute renewal, Platia was totally redesigned, redecorated and refurnished; in a complete refurbishment that
literally kept only some of the original face-bricks. Everything else was totally transformed, to exude contemporary ‘comfort-chic’
and cutting edge global design; while staying true to the quirky, fun filled, hospitable, spirit of “glendi” (enjoyment) and the timeless
romance and delectable tastes of Greece.
It’s everything that’s always been Greece; stylishly exuded in a funky, current and ‘enlightened’, modern way. The light of the room
is literally astounding! The groovy glow of current Greece with endless warmth!
To achieve this, Platia’s original ceilings were entirely redone, to accommodate stunningly designed light fittings, using the latest
LED technology, to exude wonderfully warm and welcoming light! This tasteful setting vibrantly maximises the full contemporary
décor potential that’s created by the contrast between beautifully finished wood and luscious splashes of colour with steel.
Everything about Platia is new and NOW! From the gorgeous ceilings, to the exceptional bar, the radiant lights, and the eyecatching tables, chairs, couches and tiles … even the plug-points.

Perfectly rounding it all off, is the new state-of-the-art fine wines’ cellar; created to exacting global standards and specifications.
Presenting the perfect space to launch a spectacularly original wine list. Entwining supreme South African wines with eclectic
Greek wine cellars and cultivars.
“Gia mas” (a traditional toast to our health), as you freely roam across a wine menu filled with delectable drinking wines; and
wonderfully quirky fast-facts about the ‘fruit of the vine’, from ancient Greece and Rome, to today.
“Kali Orexi” (bon appetite), with Platia’s food menu, which as always deliciously presents timeless authentic Greek tastes and SA
legends; with a cool, contemporary, unique culinary spin!
All Platia’s famous flavour favourites are back! More mouth-wateringly flavourful than ever!
Platia is perfectly renewed and ready for every occasion! From a short, simply dishy, work-day drop-in; to a long, languid,
delicious, forward-flowing fun-filled special celebration; be it breaking plates on your birthday, or the exuberant experience of belly
dancing at our regular performance nights or any corporate event.
Platia: The Perfect Taste of Timeless Greece Today … relaxingly chic … beautifully modern … totally NOW … in stunning taste &
style.

PLATIA: Great taste throughout!

